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NEW $393,000 ALEXANDER GYMNASIUM DEDICATED
GLENN FRANK Dr. Jesse Williams Speaks A t Dedicatory Exercises Yesterday
DELIVERS MAIN ALiUHmGiMNMUMUmNaCQLLCCC
Tickets On Sale “HAPPINESS AIM
- BANQUET TALK
For Gym Dance OF EDUCATION”
TALK KEYNOTE
University of Wisconsin Presi
dent Outlines Functions
*Of Education

Dedication exercises at the new
Alexander gymnasium were brought
to a fitting climax, in a powerful ad
dress on the nature of the ideal teach
er, by Dr. Glenn Frank, president of
the University of Wisconsin, who
was guest speaker at the invitation
banquet in the gymnasium auditorium
last evening. In keen analysis and
philosophic grasp of his problem, in
the orderly architectural plan of his
address, in sane parallelism, and dualistic treatm ent of his subject, the Uni
versity of Wisconsin educator showed
himself to be a man of vision, who
could make that vision intelligible.
Frank Lauds W riston
Dr. Frank outlined three reasons
for his presence as guest-speaker last
evening: the first, respect for Dr.
H enry M erritt W riston, as “one of
the ablest, most clear-headed, and
stout-hearted college presidents in
the United S tate s;” second, his in
terest in "the underlying philosophy
of physical education which the gym
nasium dramatizes,” and his interest
in the stand Lawrence college has
taken in its attitude toward athletics
and physical education; and third,
recognition of the fact that “Law
rence is a college which has placedjn
the past, and which will place in the
future, a primary emphasis on a su
perb quality of undergraduate teach
ing.”
In elucidation of the last point Dr.
Frank drew a parallel between “the
spirit and aims of the teacher ex tra
ordinary, Jesus of Nazareth,” and the
spirit and aims of the ideal educator
in the four fundamental principles
upon which a teacher o p erates: dis
covery, definition, delimitation, and
disseminatic
of truth. From this
parallel he drew concisely phrased
morals for practical application.
In speaking of the attitude of Law
rence college toward athletics and
physical education, Glenn Frank re
ferred to a statem ent he made a year
ago regarding the problem of football
in the American college. “Football is
the Banquo's ghost at the table of
American education,” he said. “How
ever, great football games, in great
stadiums, with great crowds repre
sents an element of color and pa
geantry in American life which is
wholesome.” The educational value
of football is neglegible he pointed
out. Football decently and effective
ly played affords good training to the
very few who play it, and for that
reason educators should recognize it
only as “a legitimate carnival aspect
of American life.”
Functions of Physical Education
Physical education in a college
should have two functions, he said:
the one, periodic physical examin
ations, the other, habit-forming in
dulgence in some interesting sport
which can be carried over into ordin
ary normal life. “Lawrence college is
feeling its way toward that program,”
he concluded.
To turn again to discussion of the
highest type of undergraduate teach
ing. respecting discovery of truth,
Dr. Frank said that Jesus avoided
controversy. "M an is not led to God
by a battle of wits,” he stated. The
moral is this: “The dogmatic propa
gandist with vested interests in a set
of crystallized ideas has no place in
the classroom.”
In drawing the parallel on the defin
ition of truth. Dr. Frank showed that
“Jesus as a teacher never reduced
(Continued on Page 6)

Affair To Climax Homecom
ing Program; Ross Cannon
Is Committee Head

More than 2000 visitors to the new
Alexander gymnasium Sunday and
Monday commented enthusiastically
on the prospects for a successful
finale for the 1929 Lawrence home
coming when the annual re-union
dance is held in the building S atur
day night.
Tickets Distributed
Ross Cannon, ’30, chairman of the
dance committee has distributed
tickets to all fraternity houses and
has made arrangem ents for selling in
Brokaw hall. He reports that enthus
iasm in the dance is running high
among the men.
Jack W right's orchestra is coming
here from Madison to play for the
affair. It is a 10 pe ce organization
with a good reputation among Mad
ison fraternities. Sound tests in the
new gym insure full tone qualities
over the entire dance floor.
Proceeds To Athletic Ass’n.
All proceeds from Homecoming
will be turned over to the Athletic
board in order to help make up the
deficiency in the budget of that de
partment.
P.-.n ing .will be froni_8:15 until
8:45. Tickets are on sale for $1.50.
Announcement of awards will be
made at the dance.

Banquet Attended Lewis M. Alexander Made
By 400 Guests Erection O f Gym A Reality
Dr.

Wriston Is Toastmaster;
Program of Speeches Fol
lows Dinner

A banquet, at which more than 400
guests were entertained, brought to a
close the program of dedication of
Alexander gymnasium, Monday night
in the new building.
President H enry M. W riston acted
as toastm aster of the program of
speeches which followed the dinner.
He first introduced F. N. Belanger,
representing the Appleton Chamber
of Commerce.
“Appleton people have awakened
to a realization of the educational and
commercial value of Lawrence college
to this community,” Belanger said. In
an enumeration of the commercial
values of the college to the town, he
pointed out that Lawrence students
spend $198.300 in Appleton yearly.
M ajor John L. Griffith, commission
er of athletics in the W estern In ter
collegiate Conference, spoke briefly
on the advantages of a modern pro
gram of physical education. “If we
can- teach young men on the playing
field, morals and sportsmanship, then
the work and money that has been
put into buildings of this type will be
well spent,” Griffith said.
S. F. Shattuck, commissioner of the
Big Four conference, was the third
speaker and he outlined briefly, the
policies of the Wisconsin conference,
of which Lawrence is a member. The
principle speech of the evening was
given by Dr. Glenn Frank, president
of the University of Wisconsin.
The dinner was prepared and served
by a Milwaukee caterer.
»
IN At Home
Dr. A rthur W eston was confined to
his home with illness Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.

By Madalyn Johnsen
Dedication, yesterday, of the $393,000 Alexander gymnasium, the finest
in the Middle W est, has turned stu
dent attention toward the figure of
Lewis Miller Alexander, Port Ed
wards paper m anufacturer and fin
ancier, whose personal gift of $200,000 has made possible the realization
of a Lawrence dream.
30 Years of Service
Mr. Alexander’s material interest in
the gymnasium was neither impulsive
nor impersonal; it has been the cul
mination of a constructive interest in
Lawrence college for more than three
decades, during which time he has
served as president of the board of
trustees. Because L. M. Alexander’s
influence in shaping the progressive
policy of the board is so woven into
the very fabric of a constructive cam
paign, carried on by the board of
trustees as a whole, during the last
quarter century, it is extremely dif
ficult to gather the threads of the
story together into a coherent n arra
tive.
His long period of service is, in it
self, significant. He was elected to
the board of trustees 35 years ago in
1894. In 1899, while still a young man,
he was made president and has held
the presidency continuously for 30
years. His position, from the stand
point of tenure of office, is absolutely
unique in Wisconsin, and there is no
one comparable to him in the Middle
W est.
Value Increased Ten-fold
W hen he took office, the only col
lege buildings were Main Hall, Ormsby, the Observatory, and the presi
dent’s house, and the college was in
serious financial straits. Under his
regime was built the Stephenson hall
of science, the original Alexander
gymnasium, the library, Peabody Hall,

Brokaw. Russell Sage, memorial cha
pel, and finally the new gymnasium.
In addition, Peabody house. Smith
house, and later North house, were
acquired, while endowment and the
value of buildings and grounds were
multiplied ten-fold.
Mr. Alexander's personal history
is picturesque in the annals of lead
ers in industry. He was born on an
Iowa corn farm in 1858, and gained
his early education in a country
school. At 15 he began a four year’s
clerkship in his father’s village store,
and at 19 he entered Cedar Valley
Seminary at Osage, Iowa, where he
made an interesting contact with
Hamlin Garland, who was then a fel
low student. Acting alternately as
post office clerk, railway mail agent,
and express 4gent, he earned the
wherewithal to finish his course at the
Seminary, following which he entered
the Osage National Bank.
Begins P aper Career
In 1882, Mr. Alexander went W est,
organized the Santa Rosa National
Bank, Santa Rosa, California, and
after a few years as its managing of
ficer, moved to Wisconsin where he
entered the J. Edwards & Co., lumber
busines's at Port Edwards. Upon the
death of John Edwards he took over
a property with valuable water power
rights, and became interested in the
first pulp and paper mill on the W is
consin river, the Centralia Pulp and
W ater Power Co., now at Wisconsin
Rapids.
In 1908 a group of men, of whom
Mr. Alexander was the leader, com
bined four mills under the present
Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co., of
which he is president and treasurer.
Under his management, the valuation
of the properties has risen from
$300,000 to more than $15,000,000. In
(Continued on Page 2)

Flock O f Geese Form
“ L ” A t Ceremonies
A flock of about 30 geese
formed an “L” as they winged
their way southward, as more than
1000 students, faculty members and
visitors stood with bared heads
during the flag raising ceremony
at the new gymnasium yesterday
afternoon.

Gym Is Inspected
By 3000 Visitors
“ L ” Club Members Conduct
People On Tour Of New
Building
More than 3000 visitors were con
ducted through the new Alexander
gymnasium Sunday and Monday
afternoons, in addition to about 900
persons who attended the dedicatory
exercises, and 450 guests at the ban
quet last night, according to estimates
by Fred Trezise, who was in charge
of guides.
The guidance of visitors was con
ducted by “L” men and “L ” women
under the general direction of Mr.
Tresize, assisted by Mrs. John Millis,
director of women’s athletics.
About 1700 persons visited the gym
Sunday afternoon and between 1200
and 1500 more yesterday afternoon.

S tate Teachers To
H ear D r. Denyes Talk
Dr. John R. Denyes will speak at
the state teachers’ convention to be
held in Milwaukee, November 6-8.
His subject will be “Character Edu
cation Through Pupil-Teacher Con
tact.”

Lewis M. Alexander Hands Keys
Of Building To Presi
dent Wriston
1 he keynote of the dedicatory ex
ercises of the Alexander gymnasium,
yesterday afternoon, was struck by
Dr. Jesse Fiering Williams, cf Col
umbia University, principal speaker,
who pointed out in his address, “Phy
sical Education in a Democracy,”
that the normal role of physical edu
cation is to promote human happi
ness.
In handing over the keys of the
building to Dr Henry M erritt W ris
ton, L. M. Alexander, principal donor
toward the gymnasium, said that his
inviting subscription toward construc
tion was made on condition that it
should be used for physical culture
alone.
“Physical Education”
In substance, Dr. Williams empha
sized the fact that the modern con
ception of physical education in its
relation to life, is the result of an
evolutionary process co-existant with
history; it has not come to us out of
Greece as a single idea, it has been
acted upon by a confluence of
thought currents.
“Physical educa
tion has been twisted this way and
that to serve the needs and ideas of
the times.” In Rome it became an
agency for the training of soldiers.
Later, asceticism, as the basis of the
monastic ideal, left its scars.
“Physical education in a democracy
tends to reflect ideals and needs of a
people. Nineteenth century America
made its demands, but they were not
demands for a system of gymnastics
of the sort that krose in Germany
and Sweden. It is, however, signifi
cant that the gymnastic drills used
in our colleges and universities de
veloped out of a system introduced
by German refuges. Dr. Williams
continued.
Because a series of mechanical ex
ercises consisting of stupid postures
and unnatural positions failed to
catch the imagination of boys and
girls, youth took into its own hands
the business of physical education,
supplying its own needs through
competitive games.
Two Systems
As a result two deplorable extremes
have developed, Dr. Williams empha
sized, the one, a system of artificial
exercises foreign to the needs of
students, which given en masse can
not remedy incipient defects; the
other, an extreme development of
competitive athletics stimulated by
commercialism.
Educators, helpless
to prevent the trend, or seeing in it
advertising values, have been unable
to efface the marks of the gambler
and the pugilist in varsity competi
tion.
“The Carnegie report was not neccessary to reveal these facts,” the Co
lumbia University educator said. “It
has cast down an idol, varsity compe
tition, but if varsity sport is a fraud,
it is not a sport, but a business.”
People’s Needs Neglected
“Advocates of physical education
need not regret the passing of a
faith th at did not*"!ake into account
the needs of the people,” he said.
“The modern age exhibits significant
tendencies pointing to those needs,
however. In the last quarter century
there has been an enormous increase
in leisure time, together with increas(Continued on Page 2)
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
B ara Dance
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter
tained at their annual barn dance cos
tume house party. A decoration theme
was carried out with cornstalks.
Guests w ert called for with a hay
rack and the party theme was carried
out in great detail. Chaperones were
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Trezise and Prof.
and Mrs. A. L. Franzke. Music was
furnished by H ank Johnston’s orches
tra.

Editor
Howard K latt
Maxine Fraaer

Business Staff
Clarence Elmgren
Earl Makela
William McMahon
Tad Meyer
H urluf Bank
Carl Bury_______________

Circulation
George B e e k l e y .....................................................................................Manager

Delta Sigma Tan
House P arty
The Midnight Rounders furnished
the music for a house party given by
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity, Saturday
evening. A hatlowe'en theme was
carried out in the decorations and
favors. Chaperones were Chester
Heuly and Miss Helena Holton.
Alumni guests were W aldemar Bury,
’29, Fond du Lac. and Harold Brock
man, ’27, Appleton.
Initiation and
Pledging Announced
Psi Chi Omega fraternity announc
es the initiation of Oscar Hoh, ’30,
Appleton, and the pledging of Oliver
Alpaugh, '33, Chicago.

LAWRENTIAN PLATFORM
1. Greater expression of student loyalty to institutions and
traditions of the college.
2. Fair and impartial presentation of news and opinions relat
ing to campus problems and activities.
3. The construction of a more dignified plan of opening the
fraternity "rushing” season.

Alpha Gamma Phi
E ntertained
Members of Alpha Gamma Phi sor
ority were entertained by the pledges
at a bridge dinner at the Candle
Glow tea room last Friday evening.

A N O T H E R M ILESTONE PASSED
It is significant that the silver loving cup, presented to the col
lege by Bishop William Lawrence, reposed on the speakers’ table at
the gymnasium dedication banquet last night. This trophy, which
was given by the Bishop, following his visit here last year, is sym
bolic of his father, the founder of the college—and is to be used only
at functions which mark a new step of progress in the development
of Lawrence !
The use of the eup at this banquet was a most fitting one, as the
affair brought to a close, a program of dedicatory exercises, which
signified a great stride in the progressive history 'of the college.

APPRECIATION
Mr. L. M. Alexander, as he enjoyed the splendid dedication
banquet last night, must have experienced a feeling of great satis
faction. That beautiful building, which his generous donations had
made possible, and upon which he had spent so much time in the
last two years—to make it beautiful and well equipped—was com
pleted. Mr. Alexander would not be thrilled by the knowledge that
his money had made the gymnasium possible, but we think that he
must have been thrilled by the great feeling o f appreciation— on the
parts of students, faculty, Appleton townspeople, and everyone con
nected with the college— that was so strong that it could almost be
felt throughout the entire program yesterday.

PAGE T H E BAND
A week or so ago, the LAWRENTIAN carried an editorial ask
ing for several things relating to Lawrence home football games.
For instance, we asked for a band; also that the “ k id s” in the
Booster Club be kept off the playing field between h alves; and that
the freshmen do something more than tear around much on the or
der of the Booster Club.
At last Saturday’s game with Hamline all of these requests were
granted. True, the band members did not wear blue and white uni
forms, but their uniforms were most unique to say the least, and we
are sure that their music was appreciated by all. Then too, the fact
that the “ k id s” were not on the field, and that the freshmen did
carry out a definite plan of formation, added much to the dignity
that should be maintained at a college football game.
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Hold P led ie
Breakfast
The pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha sor
ority entertained the pledges of the
other sororities at a breakfast held at
the Conway hotel Sunday.
Beta Phi Alpha
Entertained
Beta Phi Alpha sorority was enter
tained at a Hallowe’en party, T hurs
day evening by Ethel Radtke, 805 N.
Rankin-st.
r*

Dr. Jesse W illiam s Talks
A t Exercises Y esterday
(Continued from Page 1)
ing interest in commercialized amuse
ments. Since “willingness and zest
to enter into an activity varies direct
ly with skill in th at activity,” and
since skill enough to afford pleasure
may be gained through group compe
tition and class, varsity, or intramural
workouts while in college, that should
be the major function a gymnasium
should serve.
"The role of physical education in
a democracy should be the develop
ment of recreation habits in the broad
sense of intelligent use of leisure
time, because a functional physical
education for all leads to unity of
personality,” he concluded.

(Continued from Page 1)
1928 the company produced over 70,000 tons of paper. Mr. Alexander is
also heavily interested in the InlandEmpire Paper Co., at Millwood,
Wash. Because of the prosperous na
ture of his business, his gift toward
the gymnasium of $200,000, has been
possible.
Religious and Cultured
A closer glimpse of the personality
of the man reveals characteristic em
phasis on cultural and religious val
ues. It was activity in church m at
ters that accounted for his early con
nection with the college. He came to
Appleton as an outstanding Methodist
^layman to attend conferences of the
church, and his developing interest in
Lawrence as a Methodist institution
resulted in his election as president
of the board of trustees.
His first constructive function was
to expedite the business of the board.
Before his advent, the trustees had an
annual meeting of a week's d u ratio n ;
the board now meets for a morning
and an afternoon session at its annual
meeting, and for a single afternoon
semi-annually.
The college today is largely the re 
sult of activities of Dr. Plantz and
the board during the period of Mr.
Alexander’s presidency. Not only in
acquisition of land, construction of
buildings, and increase in endowment
has Mr. Alexander been a dominat
ing influence; he has contributed
much toward general reorganization.
During the last years of the adminis
tration of Dr. Samuel Plantz as Law
rence president, it was decided to sep
arate the offices of college president
and business manager. A fter the
sudden death of Dr. Plantz. Mr.
Alexander, as chairman of the com

mittee on nominations, was largely in
strumental in bringing Dr. Henry
M erritt W riston to Lawrence.
Has Progressive Policy
Mr. Alexander’s policy throughout
has been forward-looking, progres
sive, alert: he is a builder and an ad
venturer in the sense of 16th century
usage. He was an advocate of the
gymnasium in its present location,
and has kept in close touch with
Childs and Smith, architects, in the
m atter of detail. So far as its per-1
fections are concerned, it corresponds
very closely with’ his wishes. The re
cent gift of $10,000 for landscaping,
and the gift of a specialty designed
flagpole, came out of his desire for
completeness and his love and under
standing of the beautiful. Eric Buckholz, Chicago expert in charge of
landscaping, was his own personal se
lection.
Because of a highly developed
aesthetic taste—‘as a young man Mr.
Alexander was a musician and artist
of no mean ability—he was able to
contribute certain features of design.
He is a widely traveled man, and has
studied public buildings of all kinds,
both in this country and abroad, from
a critical architectural standpoint.
Realizing the significance of the ap
proach to a building, he personally su
pervised the plans for the foyer.
The swimming pool was developed
under his supervision. He studied
pools' everywhere he went with the
view of construction of a very fine
one here. The elevation of the build
ing, h^jght of the auditorium, struc
tural form of trusses, character of
roof, accoustical treatm ent in the
main room, and landscape design are
m atters which received his personal
attention.
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O xford Fellowship G roup
M em bers C onduct Services
Three deputation teams were sent
out last Sunday by the Oxford. Fel
lowship. Allan A rthur, '32, took
charge of the services at Ripon where
Stanley Norton, '30, spoke, Orvis
Schmidt, ’33, lead the young people’s
meeting and Kirk Reglin and Norman
Knutzen sang a duet. Lyle Stephen
son, ’32, spoke at Oshkosh; Robert
Middleton, ’31, and William Rehfeldt,
’33, sang at the services there. Clay
ton Baxter, instructor in philosophy
and psychology, spoke at the Presby
terian church in Appleton.
A regular meeting of Oxford mem
bers will be held tomorrow night in
Dr. J. R. Denyes’ room. Main hall.
Not His First Gift
Among Mr. Alexander’s other bene
factions to the college, over a period
of years, are a major donation toward
the original gymnasium on the main
campus, a large share in the joint en
dowment of the Edwards-Alexander
chair in English Literature, and a gift
at the time of the all-Wisconsin drive
for Wisconsin colleges.
His contribution to the gymnasium
has not set a period to his active in
terest in Lawrence. He was recently
named one of seven charter members
of the board of trustees of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, and is now
one of four joint trustees of the In
stitute and the college.
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Vikings Take Win Front Hamline, 2 0 To 12
SCORE TWICE
IN 2ND QUARTER;
PIPERS STRONG
Miller Runs 82 Yards For Touch
down; Hamline Passes
Fail

Editor’* Note: The following a r 
ticle was w ritten by Franci* Bloomer,
for three years a star quarterback on
Viking varsity team*. Bloomer will
also write kis impressions of the Law
rence- Ripon game in next Tuesday’s
paper.
By Frances Bloomer
In a game featured by a strong of
fense and a weak defense on the part
of both teams, Lawrence added an
other victory in the Midwest column,
Saturday.
Hatnline’s great off tackle running
attack, the best of its kind that has
been seen on W hiting field in recent
years with the possible exception of
that brought along by Swede Gcbert
and M arquette university, began to
function immediately after the start
of the game. Before the Lawrence
squad could form an effective defense,
the Pipers', led by Hall, Larson and
Manella had marched the entire
length of the field for a touchdown.
Used W arner System
Hamline, coming to Appleton under
the guidance of a new coach, showed
an entirely different style of attack
from that used by Hamline teams in
previous years. Instead of running
their plays off of a punt formation,
the Pipers used the Pop W arner sys
tem, that is, a man in motion running
parallel to the line of scrimmage
which seemed to be very effective in
blocking out the Lawrence ends.
A fter the first Viking’s touchdown
and St. Mitchell’s place-kick which
sent the Vikings into the lead, CoacTi
Rasmussen brought his strategy into
play by practically scoring the second
and deciding touchdown from the
bench. W ith the ball in midfield,
Rasmussen employed four qu arter
backs in his victory march, limiting
each quarterback to two or three pos
sible plays.
Score Touchdown
He sent in Ryan, a scrappy little
sophomore, with orders to play an end
run off a spinner play, Fischl went
around the left side of the line for a
gain of about seven yards, and coup
led with a penalty brought the ball to
about the 35-yard line. On the next
play Gelbke took the ball on one of
Rasmussen's reliable off tackle drives,
and knifed his wyay through for 11
yards.
Immediately
Coach
Rasmussen
jerked Ryan and sent in Barnes with
orders to play the same spinner play
with a pass instead of a run. Barnes
came through in great style and made
a perfect pass to Bob Rasmussen who
crossed the goal for the touchdown
which proved to be the deciding
m arker of the game.
Larson Goes Oyer
The Pipers started out in the open
ing period like a horse after his even
ing meal, and after the customary ex
change of punts took the ball deep
within its own territory. The Pipers
then went to work. This puzzling
series of backfield whirls began to net
yardage, and with Larson, the big
fullback, Benden and Hall carrying
the oval they began a march which
ended only when Larson plunged
over from the one yard line for a
score. Larson's plunge for the extra
point was n.g. when Hamline was off
side on the play, but the Pipers were
in the lead, 6 to 0.
They continued to threaten and
kept the Vikings with their backs to
the wall until the middle of the sec
ond period. An exchange of punts
between Hove and Trankle ended
when the Piper end dumped one out
of bounds on the Lawrence 10 yard
mark. On a series of plays off punt
formation, Fischl and Rassmussen
started the Vikings on the road to the
scoring column.
Lawrence Takes Lead
Four first downs brought the ball to
Hamline’s 40 yard line, and then Gel
bke kept up the march with the fifth
consecutive initial down on Hamline’s
25 yard line. W ithout a breathing
spell, Fischl knifed his. way the re 
mainder of the distance on five plays
for a touchdown. St. Mitchell gave
(C ontinued on Page 5)

New Gym Will Give Opportunity To
Expand Athletic Program—Denney
By Roy Sample
“The new Alexander gymnasium
will have as its paramount purpose
the instruction of students in a var
iety of games that can be carried on
from college days through later life,”
says Coach A. C. Denney. “Aside
from being a beautiful structure, the
gymnasium will give us almost un
limited opportunity for expansion in
ouf physical education program, en
abling us to reach the average stu
dent who will never make a varsity
team and is usually in greatest need
of supervised physical training.”
Unified Equipment
Ih contrast with the old gym,
whose pool was condemned long ago
by the City Engineer and has gener
ally hampered the sports program,
the new building will have each of
its units complete and of standard
size. The arrangem ent of handball
courts, wrestling and boxing rooms,
and volleyball courts will permit
supervision of a number of classes by
one instructor stationed on adjoining
balconies.
If it were necessary, 250 men could
easily be accommodated and placed
under supervision at the same time.
Will Boost Program
“Our increased facilities will make
possible the placing of the program
on a higher leveL The mental side
of sport involving sportsmanship and
quick judgment will be especially
stressed,” said Coach Denney.
“Aside from varsity athletics, the
new gym will be an unquestioned
boost for intra-m ural competition in
fostering the Lawrence ‘sport for
every man' program,” he concluded.

Greeks To Open
Tourney Tonight
Three Games On Tap At Old
Gym; Jarrett Is Sport
Manager
Tuesday evening will see a contin
uation of inter-fraternity athletic
competition when the Greek volley
ball teams get under way. As before,
the entire series will be played off in
the old gym.
An attem pt will be made this year
to conduct Greek rivalry in such a
way as to make the whole affair stu
dent controlled as far as possible.
The games will be refereed by stu
dent managers, and will be supervised
wholly by the intram ural sports man
agers. At the end of the season, the
sports managers will select an all fra
ternity first and second team.
The 1929-1930 Greek sports will be
under the supervision of Vinton J a r
rett, ’31, who will be assisted by
W ayne Vincent, ’31, and Jack Best,
’32.

Frosh-Juniors Tie
In Hockey Tourney
Freshman and junior girls' hockey
teams are still in a tie for first place
in the tournam ent, a 1 to 1 game hav
ing been played last Thursday. The
rain and the slippery condition of the
field prevented either team from
playing with a great deal of skill.
Both scores were made early in the
first half, Helen Snyder scoring for
the freshmen and Betty Wiley for the
juniors. Pauline von Seht, ’33, was
the outstanding backfield player.
The freshmen will play the seniors
this afternoon, the seniors and sopho
mores will clash on Thursday, and the
sophomore and juniors next Monday.
If ’31 and ’33 both win, the marginal
scores w^ll be added to determine the
championship. So far the juniors are
ahead, having scored 7 to 0 against
the seniors, and the freshmen winning
their game 5 to 0.

IN T E R FR A T E R N ITY
VOLLEYBALL SCH EDU LE
Nov. S—Betas vs. Psi Chi*
Delta Sig* V*. Sig Ep* '
D.I. * vs. Phi Taus
Nov.7—T heta Phis vs. Betas
Delta Sigs vs. Psi Chis
..Sig Eps vs. Phi Taus
Nov. 12—D.I.’s vs. Betas
T heta Phis vs. Phi Taus
Psi Chis vs. Sig Eps
Nov. 14—T heta Phis vs. D.I.’s
Phi Taus vs. Psi Chis
’ Betas vs. Delta Sigs
Nov. I t —Phi Taus vs. Betas
T heta Phis vi. Sig Eps
D elta Sigs vs. D.I.'s
Nov. 21—Sig Eps vs. D.I.’s
Delta Sigs vs. T heta Phis
Nov. 28—D.I.’s vs. Psi Chis
Betas vs. Sig Eps
Dec. 3—T heta Phis vs. Psi Chis
D elta Sigs vs. Phi Taus

Denyes At Conference
Dr. John R. Denyes attended a con
ference of college professors from Il
linois and Wisconsin at Chicago Sat
urday. The subject for discussion will
be character education in college.

Lawrence-Hamline Grid History
Shows Seven Wins For Vikings
Lawrence inaugurated grid rivalry
with Hamline University back in the
“flying wedge” days of 1906. Since
that time, the two schools have met
in seven games, each an unquestioned
victory for the Blue. Lawrence has
harvested a total of 129 points while
Hamline's efforts have been scoreless
until last Saturday, when they pushed
over 12 points.
The account of the 1906 game was
a series of “out’s" from the report
er's viewpoint. Lawrence was o ut
weighed and Hamline was outplayed
but not outclassed. Apparently, the
Minnesotan backfield was a minus
quantity—the Hamline left end made
most of their gains. The final tally
was 29-0.
Vikes W in Again
In the 1907 encounter, the Vikings
again trod over the University with a
size 23 shoe. Again the Gophers failed
to score. The reporter, at this time,
gave full vent to a lavish vocabulary.
He talked of the between halves peri
od th u s: “In the interim, Coach
Graves gave the boys a heart to heart
talk as evinced by the final score.”
The score at the end of the half had
been 5 and 0. In 1908, the Hamline
footballers ably assisted in a success
ful Lawrence Homecoming. Despite
the timeliness of their aid, they came
off with the sour end of a 12-0 score.
Kotal Runs Wild
Gridiron activities were not resumed
E L K S BOW LIN G A LLEY S
C. F. Currie, M gr.
Open to P ublic
Bowling—3 Games fo r 50c

again until 1922 when the Blue and
W hite again demonstrated its superi
ority with a short, snappy 9-0 deci
sion. This victory tied Lawrence with
Coe for the M id-W est title. In 1923,
the Vikings continued a scoring
streak with a 24-0 count. In the course
of this one-sided onslaught, Kotal's
versatility of play set the Hamlinites
at a loss as to the Blue plan of a t
tack. Lawrence gained at will in the
second half.
A game was scheduled for the 1924
season but was cancelled following
the death of Dr. Samuel Plantz.
The sixth Viking clash with H am 
line was negotiated in 1925 when the
decision was accorded Lawrence with
a 12-0 margin. The high light of the
game -for the Blue was Nason’s dropkick from practically the center of the
field.
Then jost to keep the records clear,
a scrappy Lawrence eleven turned the
Hamlinites back again in last S atur
day’s game. The final score was 12
to 20, and the Vikes worked for ev
ery point they got. So did Hamline!
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BIG FOU R SCORES
Lawrence 20; Hamline 12
Ripon 20; Carroll 6
Beloit 0; Knox 20
As Caesar would have said, “They
came, they saw, they W E R E con
quered.” Thus, folks, is the story of
Saturday's game summed up in seven
words.
One of the mysteries of the
game was how Voecks managed
to get dewn under Trankle’s
twisting spirals and nab the Ham
line safety man almost in his
tracks.
Although it took four quarterbacks
to put the pigskin across in the sec
ond quarter, they put it across and
in a fashion that brought more than
one “Ooh” out of the crowd.
W e mustn’t forget the band—
Solberg and his collegians. Take
heed Mr. John Philip Sousa. It
takes a band to warm up some of
these icicles who recline in the
bleachers. It’s surprising the en
thusiasm that a band can raise.
Speaking of bands, we ask you
very c o n fid e n tly , W H A T be
came of the college band of sev
eral years back.
Well, this way out ladies and gents.
See you tonight at the gym, where
fraternity volleyball is going to get
underway.
“Steg”

Markow
M illin ery
206 W. College Ave.
Next to Ist N a t’l Bank
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By John Willem
Staging a brilliant rally in the clos
ing minutes of the first half with the
score 6 to 0 against them, the L aw 
rence Vikings suddenly came to life
Saturday afternoon, and sent Hamline
university of St. Paul back to their
native haunts on the short end of a
20 to 12 count. The victory kept the
Vikings in the clear in the Mid-west
conference scramble with two victor
ies and no defeats.
W ith Fischl and Rassmussen car
rying the brunt of the attack, the
Vikes scored two touchdow'ns in
rapid succession as the first half
waned, and with two successful kicks
after touchdown by Captain St.
Mitchell, fourteen points was enough
to win the ball game.
Viking* Scrap
Both teams played on an even keel,
Hamline outsm arting the Vikes in
field generalship, but lacking the
Vikings’ determined fight to get ahead
and itay there. It was a scrapping,
fighting Lawrence eleven that came
back to score two markers, and a
team that played to the breaks.
Hamline outscored the Vikes in
first downs, 16 to 14, and the yardage
made from scrimmage shows the even
terms on which the battle was fought.
Lawrence gained 224 yards from the
scrimmage line as compared to 217
for the Pipers. N either team th reat
ened with much of an aerial attack,
the Vikings completing their only
pass for a touchdown, and the Pipers
attem pting six, three of which were
successful, one was knocked down,
and two were intercepted by alert
Viking linesmen.
Hamline Threaten*
It remained for a linesman to cop
the spoils Saturday, however, and not
a charging back. W ith Hamline trail
ing by two points as the fourth quar
ter got under way, the Pipers began
a determined inarch to the Lawrence
goal line. Hall and Benden created a
series of knife-like thrusts at the Blue
line which carried the oval from the
Piper 47 yard line to the Lawrence
20 yard stripe in seven plays. The
Viking line was weary from stopping
these thrusts, and the backfield, with
Lund doing the brunt of the work,
was striving vainly to stem the red
tide.
W ith third down and the ball on
the Lawrence 18 yard marker, L ar
son attem pted to heave to Hall across
the Piper right end, but the passer
was delayed momentarily and out of
the melee of the line scramble a big
husky blonde center from Fennimore
stepped out, snared the flying egg,
and started a long, lumbering gallop
toward the distant Hamline goal.
W ith perfectly formed interference
from the entire squad, Paul Miller
sped along the chalk lines until he
crossed the Piper goal. "Cully”
Voecks sent the last Hamline tackier
sprawling in the turf on the 30 yard
line as Miller paced unmolested across
the line.
Piper* Stopped
It was of no consequence that St.
Mitchell missed the resulting goal a t
tempt because of Miller’s bad pass.
The Hamline threat had been stopped,
and the Vikings were out in front by
a comfortable margin.
Hamline was by no means a push
over, and the most unpartisan Law
rence rooter was surprised by the
puzzling backfield gyrations of the
northerners. Defeated by Carleton
by a touchdown, and on the short end
of a 39 to 20 count against St. Olafs,
the Pipers had defeated their ancient
rivals, M acAlester a week previous by
a good four touchdowns. The Pipers
had but eight veterans in their line
up, and this youngster Benden had
played but three games of football in
his life, and Hamline played the Vik
ings to a standstill!

Rasmussen’s Strategy
Big Factor In W in
Over Pipers— Bloomer
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Students Vote To Buy A rtist Series Season Tickets
BIG MAJORITY
IN FAVOR OF
SPECIAL $3 TAX
Balloting Friday Makes Artist
Series a Permanent
Feature
As a result of a plebescite taken in
convocation, Friday, the artist series
will become a permanent institution at
Lawrence through guaranteed stu
dent support. By a majority vote,
with a lead of 301 ballots over the op
position, it was recommended to the
board of trustees that a special fee
of $3.00, the price of a season ticket
at student rates, be made an item on
college statements. This year the fee
will be payable at the time of second
semester registration, while in the fu
ture it will be paid in semi-annual in
stallments at $1.50 a semester.
Results of the Balloting
Collece:
Yes ...................... ....465
No ....................... ....154
Conservatory :
Yes ...................... .... 78
No .......................
1
Total ballots cast ..

698

Since conservatory students already
pay for the artist series as a part of
tuition and fees, the conservatory
vote was not considered in determ in
ing the result of the balloting.
Following a recommendation made
by student senate, the m atter was
presented in convocation Friday, by a
special committee : Robert Beggs, ’31,
outlined and interpreted the action
the senate took, Gordon Clapp, stu
dent secretary, explained briefly why
the problem ever went to student sen
ate and explained the position of the
adm inistration in the m atter, while
Madalyn Johnsen, ’31, presented the
problem as it stood to the students.
The vote was called by Gordon Clapp.
Already 200 $6.00 seats, 200 $5.00
seats and the remainder in $4.00 seats
have been checked out for student ac
commodation. Tickets for those con
certs booked for the first semester
will be available upon presentation of
all-college club tickets to Gordon
Clapp, student secretary, at his office,
second floor, library. He will have
office hours for ticket distribution
from 1 :30 to 2 :30 on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of this week.
The best accommodations will go to
the first students to make reserva
tions.
Blocks of seats may be reserved for
Greek letter groups by special a r
rangement with Clapp regarding pre
sentation of all-college club tickets.
Students who have already checked
out seats at regular prices may pre
sent their tickets at the office, receiv
ing an exchange of seats if they de
sire it, and a credit voucher good for
a refund on registration day the sec
ond semester.

A R IE L PIC TU R ES
W.SXLA., Tues., Nov. S at 1
o’clock. Senior class. Wed., Nov. S
at the chapel. Student Senate,
Thurs., Nov. 7 a t 1 o'clock.

V ikings D efeat H am line
In M idw est Game, 20-12
(Continued from Page 4)
enough power to the succeeding kick
for the extra point to score a field
goal from the 50 yard line, and Law
rence took the lead never to be head
ed.
A fter Hamline punted following the
kickoff, Fischl took the ball seven
yards around right end on the first
play. A penalty on Hamline for trip 
ping gave Lawrence a first down on
the 23 yard line. Trankle exercised
his legs for 11 yards and then Charley
Barnes, on the sidelines due to an in
jury received in practice, came on the
scene.
On the first play the straw -haired
quarter hurled a pretty pass to Ras
mussen across the goal line to catch
the Piper secondary flat footed for a
second touchdown. Captain St. M it
chell again kicked the goal and the
half ended.
Hamline, rejuvenated by a 15 min
ute rest, again started to make the
third period a repetition of the first.
A series of these same knife-like
thrusts by Hall and Larson combined
to bring the ball to within the Vik
ing’s fifteen yard line. A pass to the
slippery Hall brought the oval too
close to the Viking goal for comfort,
and then after two plays had failed.
Hall drove through-, tackle for a
touchdown. Larson was stopped in
his attem pt at the Viking line for the
point after touchdown.
Miller Takes Jannt
Trouble started early in the fourth
quarter when Fischl fumbled Manella's punt to recover on the one yard
stripe. Trankle punted with the wind
at his back to Hamline in midfield,
and Hamline started to pepper the
Viking tackles and ends. Larson and
Hall took the ball to the Lawrence 20
yard stripe in two jaunts, and then
again tried the pass they had been
threatening with all during the game,
over right end. Miller was on the
alert, however, and pulling out of the
scramble in the line, the blonde youth
snared the pass and lumbered 82
yards for a score.
Hamline’s force was spent, and with
a flock of Viking reserves rushing
into the weary Viking line, Ray Brussatt stepped in in time for a long 41
yard sprint to carry the ball to w ith
in short scoring distance. Three line
plays failed, and the game ended with
the ball in Lawrence’s possession two
yards from the Hamline g o al
Honors Divided
To pass around the clover leafs,
after giving Miller his well deserved
share, not only for his run but for his
work in steadying the Lawrence line,
a youngster from the sophomore class
must not be overlooked. “Tod” Lund,
playing his first game, gave a good
dem onstration of himself at backing
up the tiring line. W ith half of the
clover leaf gone, Paul Fischl deserves
another quarter for his consistent
thrusts and runs, although he was
handicapped by a painful side injury.
And for the other quarter of the
w reath there is Trankle, whose punts
staved off many a th re a t; Barnes,
whose pass to Rassmussen for the
second touchdown was nigh unto
perfect, and "Cully” Voecks, whose
work in the line was nothing short of
brilliant.
Trinity Club
Trinity club will meet Thursday
night at 7 o’clock in Hamar house.

W E OPERATE

ONE
STORE
ONLY
a n d a r e c o n n e c t e d w ith n o o th e r
fir m u s in g s im ila r n a m e .
THE O R K . 1 A L

OAK’S CANDY SHOP
N E X T TO H O T I L APPLETON

“U.S. UNWISE TO
DISARM NOW"
STATES BOOTH
Noted Publicist and Writer
Speaks Here Friday On
Lecture Tour
More than 70 students and faculty
members took advantage of the op
portunity to hear C. Douglas Broth,
noted English publicist and w riter and
expert on international affairs, in his
address Friday afternoon on AngloAmerican relations and their effect in
southeastern Europe.
Booth was here under the auspices
of the Carnegie foundation for the
advancement of learning. He is on a
lecture tour of the country. He has
spent several years in countries of
southeastern Europe studying inter
national relations. During the W orld
W ar he was major in the British E x
peditionary Forces.
Talks On Disarmament
In commenting on the possible pre
ventions for war. Booth pointed out
th at President W ilson’s policy of
self-determination gave way to one of
strategy and that the assignment of
boundaries in Europe after the W orld
W ar was purely illogical.
Showing that the League of Nations
failed in its attem pt to protect min
ority populations in the newly creat
ed countries, because league members
are too often interested parties, the
speaker proposed economic regulation
as one of the best “peaceful” m eth
ods of foreign regulation.
Financial control of several south
ern European countries could be ex
ercised by British and American
bankers, it was pointed out. The com
bative instincts and the sense of
armed protection has not been pro
perly sublimated in many of the E u
ropean countries. Large armed re 
serves in Britain and the United
States are incorrectly interpreted by
many Europeans. They believe in
armed protection for themselves and
still have dreams of old conquests and
the possibility of duplicating the
“fetes of old”, the speaker said.
“Disarmament by either United
States or Great Britain at the pres
ent would be unwise, inasmuch as
armed forces should be retained as a
bargaining factor with European
countries,” he said in closing.
Mr. and Mrs. Booth, and Dr. and
Mrs. H. M. W riston were entertained
at dinner by Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity, Friday evening.

Dr. Jesse Williams Conducts
Coaching Conference A t Gym
Attended by approximately 130 col
lege men, high school coaches, from
this and nearby states, a question and
answer conference was conducted by
Dr. Jesse Feiring Williams, principal
speaker at the dedication exercises
yesterday afternoon, in a room on
the third floor of the new Alexander
gymnasium at 4 o'clock, following the
main program.
On Carnegie Report
In answer to a question on the
truthfulness of the Carnegie Founda
tion report which stated th at the
greater number of schools in this
country had paid athletes, Dr. W il
liams replied:
“In general this condition is true,
but there are instances which may be
proved false. However, the fact that
Wisconsin does this, or Michigan
does that, is not important. The
thing that counts is: is it true that
the spirit of athletics is as depicted?”
“This prevailing condition,” Dr.
Williams continued, “cannot
be
changed suddenly, for every school
accused of helping athletes will deny
the charge. Only in time, by increas
ing the emphasis on intra-m ural
athletics instead of varsity competi
tions will the situation be bettered.
Small School vs. Big 1C
Dr. Williams stated that there was
no justification for small colleges to
play Big 10 schools, for the latter re 
gard these games as merely practices.
Havng more experience, more weight,
and with the smaller school primed
for the contest, the university team
will make the other suffer more than
it can ordinarily stand. The possible
chance of the college to win or tie
is not worth the risk for the advertis
ing value that would result in such a
case.
Along with the question of paid
athletes arose one concering am a
teurs who keep their am ateur rank
ing in the sport world but still are
able to travel a great deal.
T he Professional Amateur
The answfcr to this can be ex
plained by the following exam ples: a
man from the western coast comes to
Chicago to compete in some am ateur
event. He is paid all traveling ex
penses; then he goes to Milwaukee
to compete again, but the money for
his expenses covers a trip from the
coast to Milwaukee when he really
travels only 100 miles. From Mil
waukee perhaps he next appears in
Cleveland, and again his traveling
costs cover a trip from the coast to
Cleveland.

E rnestine Johnsen Sings
P ro g ram A t O rm sby Hall
Ernestine Johnsen, '30, was soloist
at the Ormsby after-dinner program
on Sunday. H er songs included two
“Bayou Songs” by Lily Strickland,
"Love’s a M erchant”, by Carew, and,
as encores, “The Cuck-coo Clock” by
G rant Schaefer, and “Ho Mr. Ciper”.

Franzke To Attend
State Debate Meet
Wisconsin College Debate Coach
es Meet at Milwaukee To
Plan Schedule
Professor A. L. Franzke leaves for
Milwaukee next Friday to attend a
meeting of Wisconsin college debate
coaches that afternoon to arrange a
schedule of appearances before state
high schools.
Invitations have been received from
30 or more high schools in the state
for college forensic groups to appear
before them, debating the question,
Resolved: “that the United States
should adopt a policy of national dis
armament.”
Trials for the men are to be held
tomorrow at one o'clock in the debate
room on the third floor of Main hall.
Judges for these tryouts will be Prof.
W. L. Crow, Dr. A. A. Trever, Rexford Mitchell, Norman Knutzen, and
Gordon Clapp.
Professor Franzke, for the third
year, is holding a speech class for
Green Bay business men in the Y.M.C.A. there every Thursday night.
Dr. Crow Speaks
Wiliam L. Crow, professor of politi
cal science, spoke to the students of
W ausau high school yesterday morn
ing on “The Benefits of a College Ed
ucation.”

SERVICE GROUP
CHANGES BASIS
FOR ELECTION
Blue

Key Fraternity Revises
Point System Re
quirements

Several important changes in the
requirements for admission to the
Lawrence college chapter of Blue
Key, a national honorary service fra
ternity for men, were made at a meet
ing of the organization held W ednes
day of last week. The new regula
tions will take effect immediately.
H ereafter, a student who is made
a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, na
tional honorary forensic fraternity,
and who wins Forensic “L”, will re 
ceive one and one half points toward
admission to Blue Key. Election to
either of these forensic bodies will
entitle the student to one point, and
election to the other will furnish him
with the half point.
The following activities, which
formerly furnished a student one half
point toward admission to Blue Key,
were removed from the requirement
lis t: membership on the interfrater
nity council; manager of minor sports
in the college; membership on the
forensic board, and membership on
the Y.M.C.A. cabinet.
No change was made in the total
points required before a student may
be elected to Blue Key, which now
stands at two points.

Genevieve B urr Speaks
A t English Club M eet
Rolbaag’s “Peder Victorious” was
reviewed by Genevieve Burr, '30, at
the English club meeting held Friday
afternoon at Hamar house. The book
which was the subject of the review is
a sequel to the author’s well known
work. “Giants of the E arth”.

LOWRY STUDIO
Personality Portraits
131 E. College Ave.

Phone 1331
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P lans C om pleted For H om ecom ing Celebration
CAMPUS READY
TO ENTERTAIN
ALUMNI GUESTS
Events Lined Up By Chairman
Beggs; Parade, Frolic
On Program
Complete plans for the 1929 Viking
Homecoming were announced yester
day by Robert Beggs, ’31, general
chairman.
Judging of fraternity and dormitory
decorations will be at 5 o'clock F ri
day afternoon. Limitation of expenitures on fraternity houses to $35 has
not eliminated the competitive ele
ment from the affair, it is claimed.
A cup for first place among fratern 
ities and one for high honors among
dormitories promise to serve as a
stimulus for attractive “welcome”
displays.
Frolic Friday Night
At 7 o’clock Friday evening the
Homecoming frolic will be held in
Alexander gymnasium.
At 8:30
o’clock the annual pep meeting will
be held in Memorial chapel. Alumni,
coaches and players will speak. The
meeting is in charge of Henry
Berzinski, and Dan Hopkinson, both
’31, cheerleaders.
Following the pep meetng the torch
light parade will be conducted down
College-ave., returning to the campus
where the “frosh” bonfire will climax
the program.
Homecoming Parade
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
Homecoming parade will start from
Memorial chapel led by the frosh
class and the college and artillery
bands.
The M erchants’ Retail Division of
the Appleton Chamber of Commerce
has donated $15 to the committee to
be used for buying cups for parade
awards. There will be one cup for
th best fraternity or sorority float,
and one for the best club float. Don
Babcock, '30, is in charge of the par
ade.
Lawrence vs. Ripon

F raternity and sorority luncheons
will be held at noon. Lawrence and
Ripon will clash at W hiting field be
ginning at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon in the chief attraction of the
weekend. Lawrence and Ripon cross
country teams will meet during the
first half of the football game, finish
ing their race with one lap of the
cinder running track.
A fter the football game there will
be open house at Russell Sage dorm
itory, followed by fraternity and
sorority dinners in the evening.
At 8:15 Saturday night the Home
coming dance will start in the new
Alexander gymnasium.
Announce
ment of awards will be made there,
climaxing the weekend.

Silver Loving Cup On
Display A t Dedication
The silver loving cup which was
donated to Lawrence college by
Bishop William Appleton Law
rence in memory of his father
Amos Lawrence was used for the
second time at the dedication ban
quet last night.
The cup was presented to the
college by Bishop Lawrence after
his visit here last spring. He ex
pressed the wish that it be used
only on events which are mile
stones in Lawrence progress. It
was first used at commencement
exercises last year.

Dr. Glenn F ran k Is
M ain Speaker A t B anquet
(Continued from Page 1)
truths of religion to inelastic defini
tions” and tha‘t he resisted, far more
than we resist it, the temptation to
define. * “Shadows laugh at boundar
ies just as tru th laughs at definition,”
he said. “Creed dares the spirit of
man to outgrow it,” and “creed, at
best, cannot be other than a snapshot
of the spirit and intelligence of man
at a given moment. Growth of hu
man mind and experience cannot be
caught in a still picture.”
The moral for practical application
is: “The logical statem ent of subject
m atter is less important than the
psychological stimulation of the stu
dent. It is better for the student to
learn a little wisdom than a lot of
knowledge.”
The moral for teachers regarding
delimitation of tru th which Dr. Frank
drew from a parallel with the spirit
and aims of Jesus is that “the un
avoidable temptation of educators is
to overload the curriculum, and crush
out the sense of intelligent selection.”
In handling the last topic, dissem
ination of truth. Dr. Frank identified
truth with light. Giving an example
of how a flood light on the smoke
stack of a copper company caused
migrating birds to dash themselves to
death, until the manager of the com
pany ordered it turned off during the
season of migration, and following it
up with discussion of subsequent com
ment in the “Cleveland Plain Deal
er,” to the effect that lighthouses,
which could not be extinguished, w ert
causing the same sort of tragedies,
Dr. Frank drew the following parallel
conclusions: (1) “Lighthouses we
must h av e; we cannot suppress fun
damental aspects of tru th even if dis
aster comes. (2) W e can get along
without floodlights on sm oke-stacks;
it is not necessary' in collegiate teach
ing to thrust confusing intellectual as
pects, a momentary hypotheses upon
the mind of the student "because at
best, we must live dangerously.”
"The essence of building a great
college is building great teachers,” Dr.
Frank said in conclusion.

T H E H A B IT O F E A T IN G SOON B EC O M E S A
P L E A S U R E IF YO U V IS IT T H E
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CEREMONY OF
FUG RAISING
IS IMPRESSIVE
Local American Legion Post
Conducts Exercises At
New Building
Shortly after ! :15 o’clock yester
day, to the tune of the “Star Span
gled Banner," the American flag was
run up into a grey and clouded sky
to flutter proudly for the first time
over the new Alexander gymnasium.
The official flag-raising ceremony,
which preceded the formal dedication
services, was conducted by the Oney
Johnston post of the American Le
gion. L. M. Alexander, president of
the board of college trustees and
chief doner to the building, for whom
the gymnasium is named, introduced
the speaker, Hugo Keller, past state
commander of the Legion.
Keller, speaking in behalf of the
Appleton post, the Wisconsin state
division, and the American Legion in
general, commented briefly on the
honor conferred upon his organiza
tion in performing the ceremony. He
also spoke briefly of the hopes for
the future that center in Lawrence's
new building of physical education
for Viking students.
While the college band, directed by
E. C. Moore, played the “Star Span
gled Banner.” Charles A. Sparling,
service officer of the Oney Johnston
post, aided by the color bearers of
the organization, pulled the flag into
place. Some 1200 spectators, many
of whom were unable to find stand
ing room on the sidewalks running
over the newly graded terraces,
braved a chill wind in order to view
the ceremony.
W ith bared heads,
the body of students, faculty mem
bers, and friends of the college
watched the flag slowly mount up
ward to stream proudly for the first
time over the latest addition to the
Lawrence plant on the new South

D arling T o T alk To
D elta Chi T h eta T onight

Six Elected M em bers
O f Phi Sigm a Iota

Stephen S. Darling, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the open meeting of
Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemistry
society, in the physics lecture room of
Science hall Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock. Darling will address the so
ciety on "Chemical Education in Ger
man Universities”, illustrating his lec
ture with material obtained during his
study at the University of Vienna
last year.

Six students were elected to Phi
Sigma Iota, the national honorary ro
mance language fraternity, according
to the announcement made Saturday
by Dr. Louis Baker, president of the
Iota chapter of that society. They
a re : Stanley Norton, '30, Francis
Proctor, '30, Helen Jones, '30, Eliza
beth Meating, '30, Ruth Lewis, '31,
and Mary D ejong. special student.
The Iota chapter of Phi Sigma Iota
was established at Lawrence in May,
1927 with Dr. Louis Baker, Charlotte
Lorenz, Mary Denyes, and Jesse Pate
as charter members of the faculty.
This year's officers of the Lawrence
chapter a r e : Dr. Louis Baker, presi
dent ; Meredith Bandy, vice-president;
Chester Heule, secretary; and Harold
Haas, treasurer.
The first meeting of this honorary
fraternity will be held Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock in room 27,
Main hall. Mr. Heule will give a
travelogue on Mexico.

Rollo W. Brown
Will Speak Here
Famous Writer and Speaker To
Talk To Students Wednesday
and Thursday
Rollo W alter Brown, nationally
known w riter and speaker, is to talk
at student convocation W ednesday
and Thursday. His subject will be of
especial interest to a college audience
as older members of the student body
will know, for Mr. Brown lectured
here before on the “Creative Spirit”
in 1925.
“Dean Briggs” and several other
much read books came from the pen
and mind of Brown. “W ho’s W ho”
discloses that he was graduated from
Ohio Northern university, and re 
ceived an A.M. degree from Harvard.
At W abash and at Carleton colleges
he was professor of rhetoric and com
position. and at H arvard later became
lecturer in English.
During his leave of absence in 191213, he investigated the methods of
teaching in the French ecoles and
lycees. He has lectured on FrancoAmerican relations and is a member
of several language associations.

PR O O FS T O M O R R O W

W e give you a “ G L O SS P R IN T ” with your order

Led by Captain Frank Jesse, the
Lawrence College harriers won third
place in the mid-west cross country
meet held last Saturday afternoon at
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
between halves of the Cornell-Carleton football game.
Captain Jesse finished eighth with
Hamline and Wolf of Lawrence fol
lowing a few steps behind. Bartsch,
the third member of the team, fin
ished fourteenth.
Captain Swaney of Cornell, and
Captin Hoover, the sophomore flash
from Coe staged a beautiful race for
first, Swaney winning out. His time
was 19.56 minutes.
Cornell in finishing first copped
first, third, and fifth places.

A Contest That Is Open
To A ll America

SELECT A N

L. T. Stevenson’s
Appleton

132 E. College Avenue

EXCLUSIVELY SMART APPAREL FOR THE
COLLEGE MISS

Just Unpacked
100 New Silhouette

FROCKS
C harm ing new dresses w ith the new est style ten d 
encies. If you w ant a becom ing frock w ith th a t new
dressm aker look— if you are seeking econom y as
well as fashion—y ou’ll choose from this outstan d in g
collection—all sizes and every new w anted color—

$ 1 0 and $ 1 5

Pkotograpks for tke Ariel
A dependable place for Quality and Service

Lawrence Team Places At Mt.
Vernon; Cornell Wins
Annual Meet

campus.
In addition to the principal speaker,
Hugo Keller, a number of other lead
ers in Wisconsin Legion affairs par
ticipated in the ceremony.

Priced at

HARWOOD STUDIO

Vike Harriers
Third In Midwest

NEW !
Law rence College Scarfs made up in school colors
of .Blue and W hite. A large Loneach scarf. Ju st
the th in g fo r the hom ecom ing gam e— in triangles
and squares—$1.95 and $2.95.

All-American
Football Team
There Are No LimitationsEvery One Is Eligible
10 L earbury authentic styled college outfits—
consisting of suit and topcoat to be aw arded
by L earb u ry to ten contestants whose AllA m erican selection is closest to the one
picked by
COLLEGE HUM OR
(T he College M an’s N ational M agazine)

Call fo r e n try blanks w ith complete inform a
tion fo r this contest which closes Nov. 23rd.

Thiede Good Clothes
Exclusive L E A R B U R Y D istributor
in A ppleton and vicinity

